
HOME AGAINFROM THE WILLAMETTE

MERCHANTS BACK.

San Francisco's Great
Opportunity

TO REGAIN LOST TRADE. ;

How the Excursionists Were
Received.

:

WELCOMES AND BANQUETS, j

The Oppression of the Southern Pa- j

cific Felt in Oregon-Relief
Is Offered.

The wholesale merchants of San Fran- :
cisco can regain the trade of the Willamette ,
Valley, Oregon, if they want it—that is the \
unanimous verdict of those who have been !
spending the last ten days in that part of
the country. •

At9 o'clock yesterday morning the mem- ,

bers of the Board of Trade who have been
paying a friendly visit to the merchants of
Oregon returned on the Oregon Pacific
steamer Willamette Valley, and every one I
of the party was full of enthusiasm over
the cordial reception they had received
and the prospects fcr a renewal of profita- :
Ole trade relations between this city and :

the merchants of the Willamette Valley.
The delegation left here on July 27 as the !
guests of the Oregon Pacific Railroad and
Steamship line, and the officials of that
corporation did everything in their power
to provide comfort and pleasure for their ;

guests.. Upon » arrival at Yaquina Bay on Sat- :
urday, July 29, the visitors were conveyed |

fivebushels per acre), and rye and barley I
are likewise profitably raised. Hops are J
the most important product, and the
source of great revenue. They are grown
on the river-bottom lands, and a large
yield of superior quality is obtained, run- j
ning from one to three thousand pounds j
per acre.

Only a brief mention has been made of j
the vast products of the Willamette Val- ;
ley, but it is sufficient to show the advan- ;

tage that willcome to San Francisco from
a renewal of trade relations. The Oregon
Pacific has announced that its rates shall j
be placed at desirable figures, and it now
only requires a little effort upon the part
of the merchants of this city to hold the
opening that has been made for them.

Oregon wheat, flour, wool, hides, lum-
ber, salmon and all her products can be
more readily and cheaply handled in San i
Francisco than elsewhere, and this city is
certainly ina position to supply the peo-
ple of Oregon with such goods as they de-
sire much cheaper thau any other great
business center.

Oregon with all its natural advantages
has suffered greatly and been much re-
tarded by the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Itoperates a road from Portland to the
Southern Oregon boundary, .'558 miles
through the Willamette Valley and the
southern part of the State. There is a
branch line of the same comnany on the
west side of the Willamette River to Cor-
vallis from Portland, ninety-seven miles ;
and on the east side of the main line ir m
Wood burn to Springfield, 100 miles. The
company has a few other branch limes

—
and all are supported by a rich territory.

The same methods employed by the
Southern Pacific in California are in vogue
in Oregon, and in many instances more
apprehensive. Like the people of this
State, however, the Oreennians have be-
come fully aroused, aud if possible they
willobtain relief.

Whenever and wherever Itis possible
they have placed boats upon their rivers,
and in that way forced the railroad to
lower its rates. Between local points
where the roads are passible they are
running freight teams. That action upon
the part of the shippers has not in all
cases secured a lowering of rates, but it
has given the people some relief by afford-
ing an opportunity for profit at least dur-
ing a portion ot the year.

A few days before the arrival of the San
Francisco excursionists at Fucene, the
Southern Pacific undertook to force the
merchants and producers ot that place to

occupies in touch with the rest of the
world.'^HBBR^BHBHRBIHIHAHHP

Years ago* this- city had a fair share of
the trade of Middle and Southern Oregon,
the goods being shipped by the way of
Portland. But there came a change when
the Northern Pacific was completed to
Portland. The western terminals were
established, and San Francisco made but
a slight effort to retain its trade against its
Eastern rivals that came with the new
order of things. ~W&83-W___\

Since that time the Oregon Pacific was
constructed over the Coast Range \u25a0 and
down through the, Willamette Valley and
when it was in operation .San Francisco
began to look about to regain its business,
and they began giving the new linn their
patronage. They had fairly started when
they were set back by tho discriminations
of the Southern Pacific in favor of Port-
land. This has retarded the growth of
their trade, but itwill now receive another
advancement by reason of the Oregon
Pacific's now rates.

The Oregon Pacific put into effect on
July 25 a rate of 23 cents per 100 rounds
from San Francisco to Corvallis and Al-
bany on ail classes of merchandise except
articles coming under special commodity
rates. That rate includes State wharf toll
and transfer charges at the Oregon points.
This gives a very low rate to all points in
Oregon.

The commodity, rates going into effect
at the same time are shipments of 4000
pounds and over, as follows:

To Corvallis and Albany— Canned goods,
17 cents; coal and coke, 16 cents; grain
bags, 15 cents; horseshoes, 17 cents; lime
and cement, Hicents; malt, 18 cents; nails,

cents; gas. and water pipe, 17 cents;
rice, salt and sugar, 15 cents; wire, 17
cents. These rates also include State
wharf tolls and transfer charges.

While these rates are remarkably low
ana ought to secure the trade of the Wil-
lamette Valley, if such does not prove to
be the case the Oregon Pacific managers
have stated that they willmake them
lower. They propose to bring about an
exchange of commodities if they have to
carry goods at the cost of transportation.

Ina number of instances the Southern
Pacific has undertaken to discourage per-
sons who were patronizing the Oregon
Pacific by delaying the shipments of goods
transferred to them destined to points on
their line. General Superintendent Mul-
cahy of -he Oregon Pacific, when ques-
tioned about the matter, --aid:

"We are now experiencing no delay in

to Newport upon a tug where upon ar-
rival they were given a cordial reception
by the people of that beautiful and thriv-
ing town. In the evening an elegant ban-
quet was served, followed by a grand ball.
The next morning a drive was taken about
the vicinity, followed by a banquet at
ilonterey, a summer resort on the coast a
fewmiles distant from Newport.

Sunday evening the citizens of Newport
gave their visitors a farewell banquet and
in every manner possible made it an occa-
sion of pleasure to all.

The following morning the excursionists
took the train for the valley. Upon rival
at Toledo the train stopped for a few min-
utes for an exchange of friendlygreetings.
The depot had beeu beautifully decorated,
and each member of the party was pre-
sented witha bouquet of flowers.

The merchants of Corvallis boarded the
train at Philomath and accompanied the
delegates to Corvallis, where upon arrival
another banquet was given and trie visit-
ors afforded an opportunity to visit the
places of interest and become acquainted
with the merchants.

AtAlbany tbe same evening the excur-
sionists were met by a delegation of Al-
bany merchants and citizens, with bands
of music and kind words of welcome.
After a short rest at the hotel they were
shown about the city in carriages and
given an opportunity to greet the business
men of the city.
In the evening an elegant banquet was

given at the St. Charles Hotel. The court
of the hotel was illuminated with Japanese
lanterns, and afforded a very pleasaut
open-air promenade owing to ttie exces-
sive heat of the evening.

From Albany the party went to Salem
by the Southern Pacific -road owing to the
non-arrival of the Oregon Pacific boat that
was expected to be ready for use. At
Salem the same kind greetings were
tendered by the citizens and in the even-
ing another banquet was given to the
visitors.

From Salem the party went to Eugene
where they were given a drive over the
city and vicinity and a public reception
and ball in the evening.

The excursionists returned to Albany
from Eugene where they took the Oregon
Pacific train for Idanah Park, the new
mountain resort of that section of the
country and the present east terminus of
the railroad. At that place the party en-
joyed fishing for trout, aud to some extent
rested from the roiiLii of pleasure which
had been prepared for their enjoyment.
On Friday they returned to Yaquina and
took the steamer for home.

Although there was a ceaseless round of
banquets and other pleasure the business
men of San Francisco and of the valley
did not neglect to thoroughly present the
advantages that would accrue to both
sections through aunion of trade interests.

Eloquent speakers presented the ad-
vantages to be derived by placing orders
for merchandise In this city, and they
were received with favor and encourage-
ment by the Oregon ians.

The present managers of the Oregon
Pacific Kailroad. who brought about the
pleasant excursion, believe that the vast
trade of the Willamette Valley and West-
ern Oregon, which for years came to San
Francisco, can be recovered from Port-
land, where it was diverted by the dis-
criminative methods of the Southern
Pacific Railroad.

The Willamette is the principal valley in
the State and constitutes tho wealthiest
portion of Oregon. It is drained by the
river of the same name, which is naviga-
ble for a distance of 125 miles from its
mouth. The valley has an average width
of about sixty miles, and contains 5,000,000
acres of highly fertile land. Throughout
its entire length there are numerous small
streams draining a considerable country
in the foothills valuable for agriculture,
fruit, stock and timber.

Tbe slopes of all the mountain ranges
are covered with forests 'of fir,cedar and
oak, immensely valuable for lumber. Out-
side of the level prairies there is a belt of
rolling land verging into hills and moun-
tains in the higher portions which extends
almost entirely around the valley, and
constitutes a very valuable part of the
country. The soil is mainly basaltic and
sandstone and of great fertility. I
.This grand valley affords not only a vast

area of farming lands and the best condi-
tions to warrant the production of heavy
crops, but a climate that enables the hus-
bandman to work outdoors at something
every month in the year. In soil or cli-
mate, or in any other condition affecting
crops, it willcompare well with countries
of similar extent.

Infact there is but little land in the val-
ley that is not good for something, being
adapted to either wheat, barley, oats, hay,
hops, pasture, vegetables, fruit, timber or
mining. !M4Mi4HBMN&-

Wheat is the staple agricultural product.
Its superior quality has ? made it well
known in the <rain markets of the world.
The berry is full and heavy and averages
about twenty-four bushels to tho acre.

Oats yield heavily (from forty toseventy-

;ship their goods over its lines to Portland. !

Prior to that time they had been paying
'

the Southern Pacific's local rale to Cor-
vallis and then transferring them to the !
Oregon Pacific for San Francisco.

The distance between the two towns is
only about forty miles, and rather than
nay the increased rates of the Southern
Pacific a number of freight teams were

| secured and the goods taken to Corvallis. j
, The teams have proven a paving invest-
ment, the teamsters realizing SlOatrip
each wav for hauling two t--n«, while the!

. merchants obtain the advantage of the !
Oregon Pacific's low rates.

The merchants of Eugene say that they
propose to stand off the Southern Pacific ;

Ias long as the roads remain good, at least, ,
;and hope to obtain relief by their river i

route at other times.
The raise made by the Southern Pacific

I was upon goods from Albany to all points
south, and added 10 cents ncr 100 pounds
on first class; 11cents on second class; 12
cents on third class; 9 cents on fourth
class. Tnis increase made the rate 35 i
cents to Eugene.

Some months ago a Government snag
boat did some excellent work on the
Willamette River and when the roads be-
come impassable the river will be navi-
gable and the merchants of Eugene will;then give the Southern Pacific only such
business as they are compelled 10.

The merchants of Albany want to trade
with San Francisco, hut a difference of 6

'
jcents per hundred in freight rates causes I
them to send their orders to Portland. :

:The first-class rate of the Oregan -Pacific
from Sau Francisco to Albany, a distance
of 550 miles, is 33 cents per hundred !

pounds. From Portland to Albany, a dis- ;
tance of about eighty miles by the south-
ern Pacific, the rate is 27 cents. •

Wherever Portland is apt to be placed
1 in competition with San Francisco the *

Southern Pacific gives the former city the
benefit of a lower rate. But when that is
not necessary the local rates are all that i
the goods will stand. For example, it |

icsts Sl more per hundred pounds to send
igoods to a station on the Southern Pacific
!half way between Portland and San Fran-

cisco than for the entire distance.
The rule or ruin policy of the Southern

jPacific has caused it to make a vigorous
: warfare on the Oregon Pacific, but if. has

found a competitor that is full of determi-
nation to win, and, as itlias the sympathy
and support of the people of the territory
through which it passes, it willsucceed.

The Oregon Pacific connects with its
!own line of steamers at Yaquina, running

from San Francisco. From Yaquina it'
runs to the foot of the Cascade Mountain*,

[ a distance of 163 miles. It is well built
and possesses first-class equipment.

At the present time the company is in
:the hands of Receiver E. W. Had ley, and
Iwill be sold to satisfy its obligations on
1 October 23. It is known that arrange-
ments have been completed for its pur-
chase by some of its present owners, and

i it willbe continued under the management
jof the officials now conducting it.

The road has always enjoyed a lucrative
i traffic, but owing fo bad management it
|became so involved that the holders of its
Isecurities were compelled to take it in;charge. When that occurred and the pres-
| ent officials took charge of its affairs the
:road began to increase Its earnings. They
] have used their best energies to improve, the roadbed and train service and to
j benefit the people who nave given them
!such an earnest support.

Through the efforts of the railroad
Yaquina Bay has been enlarged and im-: proved until itis one of the nest harbors
on the Pacific Coast. They have con-

Istructed docks, warehouses, machine-shops
!and in many ways increased the value ofi the road.'JßaHl

Trade between the Willamette Valley:and San Francisco is necessary* for the .success of the Oregon Pacific Company.
f At this time the company's ships come
i heavily loaded withgrain and other Oregon
j products, but they are compelled to return
almost empty. To remedy this the com-, pany is offering rates that willenable SanFrancisco to compete with Portland and

j in time they expect to derive a fair profit
! from the increased traffic.

-In addition to securing a further im-
i provement to Yaquina Bay the Oregon
iPacific expects to extend its line into East-
j crn Oregon. They are now within forty
'miles of the eastern side of the CascadeMountains, r.nd the right of may is securedand some track laid through Minton PassWith the completion of the line from its
;present terminus through Eastern Oregon
• a large and productive s country at present
iundeveloped. will be opened to the world
;and will yield large profit* upon the in-

vestment in the road.
The products of that section are now

hauled by teams to The. Dalles or trans-
ported over the mountains to the SouthernPacific. Complete the new line and every
pound of that product will'flow into SanFrancisco.

The plans of the company for the future
have been briefly touched upon, and all
tend to show that it is seeking to build
itself up by honest and legitimate trans-portation, and to place the territory it

hp.ndling San Francisco business for
points in Southern Oregon. Itis difficult
to understand why the Southern Pacific
pursues the policy of .delaying shipments
delivered them by the Oregon Pacific
Railroad Company. On dry goods, cloth-
ing, boots .and shoes— in fact, all goods
that are classified as first class— they re-
ceive $126 per 100 pounds for hauling
them from Albany to Ashland, a distance
of262 miles, while the Oregon Pacific re-
ceives 23 cents per 100 pounds for trans-
porting the same class, of ,good3from San
Francisco to Albany, a distance of 528
miles. Besides, every pound of freight de-
livered to them at Albany for Portland
and points beyond is absolutely clear gain
to them, not a pound of which would they
receive was itnot for the Oregon Pacific."

A description of the Oregon Pacific
Railroad is not complete without a men-
tion of its ocean terminus, Yaquina Bay,
and the towns of Newport and Yaouiua
City. j^HMfIPMBQMES

Yaquina Bay indents the western shore
lof Oregon about midway between its
northern and southern boundaries. Itis
an enlargement of a river bearing the same
name and extends Inland a distance of
about four miles. This portion of the
coast was formerly part of an Indian
reservation and was opened by Congress

1 in 1865. For several years previous to that
j time a San Francisco company had the
oyster-beds in the bay and prosecuted a
profitable business.

The bay is said by scientists to be one of
Ithe richest places in archaeological and

zoological specimens on the Pacific Coast,
,and is much frequented by those who

make a study of these branches. There Is
;a generous expanse of sand beach, extend-
ing many miles north and south of the

Imoutii of the bay, and at intervals are
| found rocky points, some of which possess
-fantastic and weird scenery.

The most important element is in the
jcommercial growth or- the bay, and this
Idepends upon the Government work to
ideepen the entrance to the harbor. The

work was commenced in 1881, and nearly
$400,000 has thus far been expended. The

: improvements already made have made it
; an excellent harbor, and when the jetties
iand their enrockaient are finished there

willbe an entrance channel one thousand
feet wide.

'
When the work was commenced there

I was only about seventeen feet of water
jon the bar at htgti tide;

-
now, in conse-

:quence of the improvements, the depth is
j twenty -two feet. When the improve-
Iments are completed it will carry twenty-
| nine feet at high tide and twenty-two feet

at low tide. . ..*. .' f . '<

The raw wind*of the Pacific Coast are
absent from Yaqulna r Bay, and the

1 climate is mild and equable. This condi-
| tion has brought 'the town of Newport,
| located upon the banks of the bay, into

great popularity, as a summer resort. It
'\u25a0\u25a0 is beautifully located; aud contains many

I handsome residences, hotels and business
Ihouses. Every summer itis crowded with

visitors from the valley. • . .-
. Yaquina City was started five years ago,
and is the tidewater terminus of the rail-
road. Ithas several hundred inhabitants
and is an important business point, being
the place of• transfer between the ships
and railroad. Ithas good schools, churches,
hotels, salmon canneries and other busi-
ness houses, f "f fi \u25a0•'

The towns -in the Willamette Valley
visited by the Board of Trade excur-
sionists are beautifully -located, possess
elegant business houses and homes, and
are inhabited by intelligent and hospitable
people. _

:\.. "

.
The recent visit. It is believed, will re-

!suit in bringing California and Oregon
Imore closely together, not only com inen?
i cially but socially, an event that willprove
Iadvantageous to all._______________________________

YAQUINA CITY AND BAY.

Ocean House Road.
Property-owners in the neighborhood of

ITwenty-first street west. of Castro are not
pleased at the prospect of having a por-

Ition of the Ocean House road taken foran
Iengine-house lotby the city. 'The road is
! said to be much used by drivers of vehi-

cles, and is an important highway which
leads to the park and ocean from Eureka
and Noe valleys. .
Ithas been recently decided to locate a

new engine company to protect the prop-
erty of both ;these ,valleys

-
from fire, and

the city authorities, Instead of buying a
lot, decided to close twenty-five feet of the

Isixty feet of the road and build an engine-'
house on the thoroughfare. This is not to

| the taste ,of the nearby property-owners,
I who say the s city should purchase a site
| and not use a public highway to the detri-
Iment of the immediate vicinity. Anap-;peal is to be made at the next session of
; the iSupervisors to rescind this action in
Iusing the twenty-five' feet on the OceanIHouse road. < '--,; ;-"Vf~. \u25a0', "11

Religious Devotions.
At St. Mary's Cathedral yesterday there

was a special collection taken up for thepoor by the St. Vincent de Paul Society ofthe parish.^Bl^ggaraeQßp^B^v
Atall the Roman Catholic churches *.it

was announced from the pulpit that
Wednesday would be a special fea3t day.
It is to be devoted to St. Emigdius

whom holy lore accredits with' the power

of preventing destructful earthquakes.
High mass will be celebrated at 9 o'clock,

on the day named in elaborate style, espe-
cially at St. Mary's Cathedral and St.
Ignatius Church.

The recital of the litany of the saints,
the longest devotion of the litanies, will
follow tho mass, the faithful reciting itas
a supplication against earthquakes.

ENFORCE THE ACT.

A Pastor Who Approves
of Geary's Law.

Rev. W. D. Williams Tells His Con-
gregation That the Chinese Are

/ Undesirable Residents.

Plymouth Congregational Church has a
pastor whose views on the Chinese ques-
tion are influenced by no maudlin senti-
ment. lie believes in the spirit and the
letter of the Geary act and demands that
its provisions shall be enforced.

Key. Vv. I). Willi D.D., preached to
a large congregation last nisilt on "Chris-
tianity, and the Chinese." "What lias
Christianity done for China?" asked Dr.
Williams. "It lias done something in our
own city for that part where the resi-
dents of San Francisco are lying huddled
together in darkness and degradation. It
is doing something in China. Enlighten-
ment is gaining on superstition and the
fear of God is superseding the cruel
tyranny of sin.

"What has America done for the
Chinese? Much. It has given him labor
when he wanted it and has paid him wages

for his work. It has given liim a chance
to rise from his sensual, ignorant self to a
better life and a nobler manhood. Ifa
man cannot acquire a greater education
and a broader knowledge than simply that
required to gain dollars and cents he is not
improving his opportunities. The China-
man has indicated a remarkable leek of
desire to learn more thau is required for the
purposes of barter.

"Itis said he has grasped the plan of
salvation. Ifconverted he does not stay
converted. The percentage of Christians
who backslide in our churches is small,
but among the Chinese wofully large.
The Chinaman's lack of knowledge and our
length of frontier are two good reasons
why the Geary act should stay. The
Chinese is conscienceless In a prevailing
degree. He has the characteristic of not
tellingthe truth.

"The requirements of the Geary act are
reasonable and simple, not difficult nor
tyrannical. It requires the Chinese to
Register his name and photograph. He is
Sam Sing in San Francisco and Sing Sam
in Portland— changing his name with hi-
residence as a matter of custom. Any
amount of advice about the Geary act Is
being given in places where a Chinese is
never seen. Advice would be less liberal
iffacts and experience were more prolific

"The penalty provided by the act is not
severe. The offenders are to be deported
at the expense of the Government, not put
in stocks or prison. The purpose of the
law is exclusion, not deportation. A cob-
web is a small thing, and a spicier Is weak.
But by spinning a web across a window in
time even the. sun will be excluded. If
this little brown man is allowed to spin
his web in every city he might in time
even shut out the gospel.

"The Geary act is simply lifting the
door and puttingit on binges so ttie door
may be under management. We have a
treasure in this country, but It is in an
earthen vessel which may be broken if
care is not taken. People say it is God's
willthat Chinese should come hither; but
they interpret God's will to suit their own
interests and desires. Every resident of
this country should obey its laws and
honor the Government. This is a result
which the Geary act will help to obtain.
Let the act be upheld and see that it is
rigidlyenforced." I^Wl

PERSONAL NOTES.

J. F. Breen of Hollister is stopping at the
Palace.

Dr. John Henry of Cincinnati is quar-
tered at the Lick.

R. M. Green of Oroville is in the city.
Be Is at the Grand.

T. J. Field of Monterey is among the
j guests at the Palace.

George Fuller of San Diego registered at
the Palace yesterday.

A.Maloas, the Los Gatos vlneyardist, is
registered at the Lick.

11. L.RapeJj?, who shot John Sontag, is
registered at the Grand.

S. C. Hastings, an Australian race-horse
owner, is at the Baldwin.

Robert M. Clark, a Nevada City mining
man, is a guest at ihe Lick.

Dr. D. M. Sheedy of New York is In
town and at the Occidental.

J. AElliott, a banker and business man
of Santa Barbara, is in town.

G. W. Frink of Los Angeles is regis-
tered at the Hotel Pleasanton.

W. M. Eddy, the Santa Barbara banker,
is spending a few days at the Lick.
E. W. Wilson of Eureka is at the Occi-

dental. He is accompanied by his wife.
J. Corey, a prominent lumber merchant

of Portland, fle., is a guest at the Bald-
win.

C. n. Phillips of San Luis Obispo was
among the arrivals at the Palace last
night.

A. Griesedeck, the millionaire brewer of
St. Louis, is at the Grand with Ins wifeand
daughter.

Dr. David Starr Jordan of Stanford
University was in town for a few hours
yesterday.

Sig Sonnenberg, of Sonnenberg &Co.,
has returned from an extended trip
through the East.

Mrs. Ten Broeck and son and Warren and
Dalton Nawcnmbe of Louisville, Ky., are
guests at Hotsl Plea-tantou.

They Are Dentists.
The, California State Board of Dental

\u25baExaminers recently examined thirteen
candidates fordiplomas to entitle them to
practice dentistry. Tho successful candi-
dates were: John Robertson, San Fran-
cisco; C. P. Brown, Los Angeles; Thomas
Fletcher, san Francisco; W.K.Weston,
Los Angeles; A. C. Bryan, Los Angeles;
A.J. Stevens, Los Angeles; ',]'. F. O'Con-
nor, San Francisco; Palmer R. Reynolds,
Pomona; H. C. Bueli, Los Angeles; Rollio
A. Summeri, San Francisco. The follow-
ing officers were elected officers of the
board for the ensuing year: i'resident,
Thomas Morffew, DD.S.; secretary. J. I).
Hodgson, DD.S.

Birth at the Hospital.
\u25a0 Mrs. Charles Woborzil. whose residence
is at 21 J/4 Harrison avenue, was taken sud-
denly illat the corner of;Third and, Mar-
ket streets last evening and -walked to the
Receiving hospital at the new City Hall,
half a dozen blocks away. Immediately
on reaching there she became the mother
of a bouncing boy. She is about 25 years
old. As her husband is nearly blind she
is the main support of the family. She
has been working in a life-preserver fac-
tory, she said. 'l3g__Wm______\ '''

\u25a0

Hinckley's Condition.
Fred Hinckley, husband of Florence

Blythe, who has been lying seriously, illin
his room at the Palace Hotel;for several
days, has shown no signs of improvement,
but his friends say that his condition is
not such as to cause any alarm for the
present at least. *

The successful are always imitated. Hence the
number of Imitations of White's ]Yucatan Gum.

( The genuine is always sealed witha yellow band
and marked withthe name of tho maker, W. J.
White,' Cleveland; 0., V.S. A.

HOODLUn PASTIME.
Mission Rock-Rollers Assault Street-

Car Employes.
Patrick McCabe, a Mission hoodlum, In

company with a number of kindred spirits,
acquired an early drunk yesterday morn-
ing, and at the same moment took on an
unaccountable antipathy to the San Mateo
Electric Road. They procured a lot of
cobble-stones and stationed themselves at
a convenient point, near Valencia street,
and numerous narrow escapes occurred
until a car came along with Conductor
William Jackson and Molorman John E.
Crowley. The hoodlums threw heavy,
rocks at these persons and succeeded in
hitting them both, though neither one was
Severely hurt. The Seventeenth-street
police station was notified and a squad of
officers went to the scene. The rock-
rollers had all flown, except McCabe, and
he was placed under arrest. At the
station he was booked for battery and also
for assault with a deadly weapon. A sack
of basalt blocks and paving stones were
gathered from the hoodlums' fortress, to

be u-n>d as evidence.

LATEST SHIPPING |l_*TE-_--_(iEN CE.

Sailed.
Sunday, Aug 6.

Stmr Scotia, Johnson. Albion.
Spoken.

Per Hr ship Galena-Anrll 29, lat 2 50 S. lon 24
30 W. Hrship Milverton.'lieiice Jan 29 forCork.

July 9. lat 11 N. ion 117'<_ W. Hrship Kath-
down, from Harrow for Esquimau.' .
July 34,lat '.ii 06 N.lon 130 0-1 W. Brship Sara-

toga, front (arilttffor San Franc sco.
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"NEW HOUSEHOLD"
Yes, itwillmake home happy. Tryit.

JOHN F. MYERS &CO
947 Market St., bet. Fifthand Sixth.

tnys tf SaMoWe

WE K3_i H ____.WE Print
and O" J

oinci
mysell & Anything

ROLLINS, 521 Clay St.
fe. SaMo tf .

Damiana
\{jsM\ Bitters

XMOt&rZffi The Great Mexican Remedy.
* « &%&>£i&.y Cairo* health and strength to

.$_5J5 I^Sn tJlt;fciexuai Oreans-

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE,
323 and 325 Market St.. S. F., Agents.

CONRAD! CONRAD! CONRAD !
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC!

While itis true thatIhave been chosen the President of the
Louisiana State Lottery Company, vice M. A. DAUPHIN,
deceased, Istillretain the Presidency of the Gulf Coast Ice and
Manufacturing Company: so that allproposals for supplies, ma-

chinery, etc., as wellas allbusiness communications on other sub-
jects, should be addressed to me here as heretofore.

After January 1, 1894, my business willbe removed to

Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Central America, and willthere go on
as now without ahy break.

PAUL CONRAD,
Lock Box 1358. ,„

cod
New Orleans, La.

Iwill subscribe the sum of $ ...
to the CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION, and will pay the same when called
upon by the proper representative of the
Exposition.

Name

Address ..
/ -

Cut this out and send to ,
Financial Manager, Room 31, MillsBuilding.

[CALL.J

DR. SCHENCK'S
Mandrake Pills have a value as a house-
hold remedy far beyond tho power of lan-
guage to describe. The family can hardly
be true to itself that does not keep them
on hand for use in emergencies.

MANDRAKE
Is the only vegetable substitute for that
dangerous mineral. Mercury, and while
its action as a curative is fully equal, it
possesses none of the perilous effects.

In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon
the bowels without disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.

No remedy acts so directly on the liver,
nothing so speedily cures Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach and nilIf\
Biliousness as these IBLLOi

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25c cts per box;
3boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail, postage free, onreceipt of price. Or. J. H.Scbenck <S- Son,FMlad'a.

de2tf FrMoWe 12p

flffSfc-Br-,.-, ANDREWS' UPRIGHT

US® FOLDING BEDS
CTjS __W____M__f And Other Makes.
'lb f """:.,' "fl OFFICE AND SCHOOL

ii
*

fliiiFURNITURB,
ikth .Us^*:-3f Opera and Church Chairs.

'

Bf^S^_S v' If. WEBEK -* CO.,
li_Ey ? fja-*f^ Post and Stoc'-ton sts. S. F,

IMTERMATIOHALfI^ylEA>D»a
Ns?

Z-CO'-L'-ESTLs. -NESS HOTELin San
Francisco. Kates $1 to $150 per (Jay. The bousehas recently been remodeled at an expense of
$30,000. KINO. WARD __ CO., Fropr's,

iny6tf WeFrM j

DRY GOODS.

BLACK SILKS
and VELVETS!

This week we willplace on sale 600 pieces
new goods, just received fresh from ( the
looms at

Extremely Low Prices!

$'__ S 2O pieces Black Crystal Bengalines
I.OO i in many different styles of cords.

$_ ~~(15 pieces 21
-

inch Black Faille
I•OO X Francaise— special value.

$(25 pieces Black Satin Rhadames,
LOO} 21 inches wide.

$^a
-

(20 pieces Black Taffeta Silks, with
1.25 ( Black Figures, 23 inches wide.

$(20 pieces New Designs in Black*•5"1 Figured Satin Duchesse, 1"

| SILITvELVETS!
$¥ _rn (3oo pieces Colored Silk Velvets, in

I«5O1 100 new and choice colors.

$"> rfc-nf 200 Pieces Colored Silk Velvets, inm_wt\J\}\ 75 new shades.

The above are superior in quality and finish to the
usual $2.00 and $2.50 grades.

CL *\£±rrSol —Just received, ex Steamship "Oceanic,"
5 cases Japanese Habutai Silks, supe-
rior inquality and finish, in all the
leading colors.

SAMPLES FORWARDED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

1892. iim| P^K

Clll.113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.
de2B SuMoWe tl

BIRTHS—MARRIAGES—DEATHS.
rnirtb, marriage and death notices sent by mall

will not ne inserted. They must be banded Inat
either of the publication oflices and be indorsed
with the name and residence of persons author-
ized to have the same published.]

BOBS.
ROSS— In this city,Aueust 3,' 1893, to the wife of

Charles A. Ross, a SOU. *_X"»f'K_S
GIBSON—In this c ty. August 5, 1893. to the wife

of \V.I).K.Gibson, a daughter.
CAMPBELL— in this City, August 2. 1893. to the

wire t>r Alexander L.Campbell, a son.
ILANK—In this city. August 5, 1893, to the wire of

R. K. Lane, a daughter.
IBROWN— InOakland, August 4, 1893. to the wife

of E. C. Brown, a son.

MARRIED.
MKNKI.-HOLZIIACI.B-Inthis city, Augusts,

1893. by tlieRev. Ko.ert McKenzle, Werner U.
Menke and Marie Anna Holzhauer.

I>IEI>.
Cranaall. Orman Lansing, MelindaJ.
Driseoll. Kate Lund.-, Halama
Donovan. Maggie A. Llndbere rlnrant)
I'ir.phy. Joseph Lenn, Emma A.Flyno. James Moore, Andrew
Urahn, Amelia McAllfp.Leila
t'rbi-l,George McKiernan, Clyde
Geary, W. "William Moses, JacobHarrison, Kthel 11. Olaen, Harry
Haran. Ann Redding. William J.Johnson, Cornelia C. Varney. Ada E.
Kahler. Elizabeth Zgraggen, Joseph M.

VARNEY—Inthis city. August 5. 1893, Ada E..w fe of Thomas 15 H.Varney. a native of San
Kranclsco. aged 35 years 'imouths and 27 days.
[Providence (R. 1.) papers please copy. I

Jtaririends are respectfully invited to atteud
the funeral services THIS DAY (Monday), at
•i o'clock f. m.. at her late residence. J.i
Julian avenue. Interment Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery. **

LANSING—In this city. August 5. 1893, Mrs.
Hello da J. Lansing, a native of Illinois,aged 54
year. 11 months and 11 days.

CafThe tunerai will take place THIS DAY
(Monday), at 2 o'clock p. m., from her late resi-
dence. 765 Market street.

**
URAHN

—
In tins city. August 5. 1893. Amelia,be-

| loved mother of Henry Grahn, a native of Ger-j many, aged 55 years.
tfg~Friends and acquaintances are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral THISDAY
(Monday), at

_
o'clock p. m., from her late resi-

dence, 9'Ji Florida street, between Twenty-first
aim Twenty-second. Interment I. O. O. F. Ceme-
tery. KfflßS *•

DONOVAN—In this city.August 4. 1893. Maggie
A.,beloved daughter of Michael and .Mary Don-
ovan and sister ot D. J. ami J. M. llonovin. Mrs.
John Sweeney, Mrs.J. W. Mewart.Mrs. Stephen
Pull.ii. Mrs. Charles Zeigler aud Mrs. Eugene
de Sparr, a native of Portland. Me., aged JO
years, 4 liioutnsand 9 aays. [Portland (Me.; j
papers please copy j

_t_F"Friends \u25a0 and acquaintances are respect- !
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Monday), at 8:30 o'clock a. m.. from her laic !
residence, 10 Godeus street, .between Twenty-
ninth and Ihirteth. and tne cc to St..Paul's
Church, where a solemn requiem mass willbe
celebrated lor the repose ot her soul, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock a. m. Interment Holy ]
Cross Cemetery. **"

!
MOORE—In this city, August 5. 1893. Andrew

Moore, a native of Londonderry." Ireland, aged !
65 years.

£•"\u25a0_"" ends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral TilIS DAY
(Monday/, at 'l o'clock p. M.,from tie parlors of
the United Undertaking Company, 73.i .Mission
street. Interment Laurel HillCemetery.

**
DRISCOLL—In this city, August 5, 1833, Kate

DriscoM, a v itlveor Ireland, aged 55 years.
Friends and acquaintances are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral THISDAY
IMonday), at 10:30 o' lock a:m., from the under-
dertakiiig parlors of McGinn nrothers. 31Eddy
street, interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.

*
DUNPHY—Friends of the late Joseph Dunphv arerespertfully Invited to attend a solemn reuiilemmass THIS DAY (Monday), at 9 o'clock a. m.. at

Mission Dolores Church. *
McALLEP—In this city. August 5, 1893, Lelia

MeAllep,a native or Lubec. Me.
03$-- he funeral will take place TO-MORROW

(Tuesday), at 11 O't lock a. m., from her late resi-
dence, 2050 Mission street. Interment pri-
vate, 'unpn **

HARAN—In this city,August 6.1893, Ann Haran,
beloved mother of Mrs. Margaret Cilshaui, ana-
tive of Ireland, aged 90 years.

ayrite funeral willtake place TO-MORROW
(1uesday), at 10 o'clock a. m.. from her late resi-
lience, 614 Second street. Interment private.**

KAHLER—In this city. August 6.1893, Elizabeth,
widow of the late Christopher Kahler and
mother of H. S. and John H. Kahler, a native of
Pennsylvania, aged 58 years 4 mouths aud 9days.

Notice or funeral hereafter.
GRIHEL-In this city, August 6, 1893, George,

beloved husband ot Louisa tirlsel, a native or
France, aged 41 years.

jJir.Nonce of funeral hereafter. l
McKIERNAN—Inthis city.August 6, 1893. Clyde,

beloved son of Frank and Mary McKiernan. a
native of San Krancisco, aged 4 months and s-
days. . '_aBKH9HBSBMtaSB4HB

BPS~ Notico of funeral hereafter. *
FLYNN—In this city. August 6. 1893, Jaraes

Flynn,beloved -husband of Catherine Flynn, a
nat ye or County Kerry. Irela d. aged 60 years.

#g--' iotice of iuneral hereafter. »
ZGRAGGEN—Inthis city. August 6, 1893, Joseph

M.Zgraguen, beloved husband of Maria Zgraggen
and father or Joseph Zgraggen, a native of
Switzerland, aged 49 years. .:;*3S"KBSwB

LUNDY—In this city, August 6, 1893. HalamaLundy,youngest and beloved daughter of hen-jamin and Jennie Lundy. auativeof San Fran-
cisco, aged 3 months and 26 days.

HARRISON
—

In thiscity, August 5, 1893. Ethel j
Henrietta Harrison, aged 4 mouths and 28 days.

LINDBERG—In this city. August 5. 1893. Infant
daughter of Nels aud Matilda Lludberg,aged 1
month, 3@BHBo_t___

CRANDALL—Intblsc ty, Augusts. 1893. Orman
Crar.dall. a native of New York, aged 77 years.

OLSEN-ln this city. August 3.1893, Harry OlseD,
a native of Norway, aged 36 years.

MOSES— Inthis city,August 5.1893, Jacob Moses,
a native of F.xln. Prussia.

JOHNSON— In East Oakland. August 6. 1893.Cornelia Covington Johnson, widow of the lateSidney L.Johnson and mother of Mrs. Juliet J.Mezes, Charles S. Johnson, Mrs. Edward J.Pringle aud Covington Johnson.
GEARY-InRoss Valley,Marin County, August 5,

1893. W..William Geary,' son of the late Ur
Geary and brother of Mrs. Captain Pearne.

BEDDING—In Nlcasio. August —.1893. William
J. Redding, a_ed -6 years and 8 months.

LEHN-In Fruitvale. August 4. 1893. Emma A
Lehu. a native of California, aged 'Si years.

I UNITED UNDERTAKERS' Jg
EMBALMING PARLORS.

5
EMBALMING PARLORS. IititijtiongRequisitefor Flrst-c:*ws Fuuer»u _

| at Reaaouabie Rates. _-g Telephone 3167. 27 and 29 Fifth street. D

C

McAVOY & CALLACHER.MCAVOY A CALLACHER, 3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS and EMBALMERS 9

-20 FifthSt.. Opp. Lincoln School. ITelephone 3UBo. •
nuti tfI

CYPRESS LAWN CEMETERY.
INSAN MATEO COUNTY; NON-SECTARIAN-J- laid outon the lawn plan: perpetual care: beaVtlful,permaiieut and easy or access: see lt before* buyinga burial-place elsewhere.-

CityOffice, _> CityHall avenue.• :ael6

TO THIS UNFORTUNATE.
.'/2*. DR. CIBBON'S DISPENSARY,
lfl!?*-a «2» KEAI'.NVST-;Established in1854fi***.-'"*'.'"' *.*,'' treat,cl'-"'- ttf Private Diseases.•Sfe!' -.-\u25a0•,* .'-" Manhood. Debilityor disease wear-j^lga^a ''\u25a0'\u25a0' '-"body and mind and Skin Diseases.. T*.T~^J>er?. ,tle-*}1£ cured. :The doctor has vis-
ited the hospitals of Europe and obtained muchvaluable information, which he ran impart to thoseIn need of his services. The doctor cures whenothers tail. 'Try him. -Nocharge unless he effectsa cure. .Persons cured ut home. Charges reason-
able. Call or write. Address. \u25a0f \u25a0'

|Dr.J. F.GIBBON. Bex »57,San Francisco.


